Spotlight: Victoria Gray

A planned gift to Apple Hill is an especially thoughtful way to ensure that our mission of connecting the world through music continues for generations to come. Victoria Gray is one such donor and we are grateful for her generosity. Here, she tells us what inspires her giving to Apple Hill:

"There are two reasons I support Apple Hill. The main reason is that my late husband, Steve Rosenthal, loved going to Apple Hill. Steve was on the Board of Trustees for many years and went to the Summer Chamber Music Workshop from 2003-2013. He just loved it. He grew up in New England, he was Jewish and liked the Playing for Peace angle. He introduced me to Apple Hill, and when he died unexpectedly and tragically in 2014, I reached out to Apple Hill Director Lenny Matczynski because I wanted to do something to honor Steve. The second reason is that I now have a new husband, Peter Bass, who has spent every summer of life in Peterborough, NH. His family--his cousin Charlie Bass, former governor Robert Bass--is from the area so I'm introducing them to Apple Hill."